Fiscal Year 2020 Fee Schedule

STUDENT SERVICES

$10.00  Duplicate Copy of Diploma/Degree
$15.00   CLEP Test Administration Charge Per Test
$10.00   Student Activity Card Replacement Charge
$5.00    Electronic Transcript Delivery
$15.00   ALEK Retest Fee, Single Section - Non SCC Student - Or taking test more than 2X
$15.00   ALEK/ACCUPLACER Retest Fee, Full Set - Non SCC Student - Or taking ACCEPLACER more than 2X
$10.00   Forward placement test (COMPASS, ALEK or ACCUPLACER to another college for non SCC students)

INSTRUCTION

$100.00  EMS Certification Fee: ACLS, PALS, EMS 664
$150.00  Emergency Medical Responder National Registry Practical Written & Exam EMS 114
$10.00   Proctoring Fee Per Exam (non-SCC courses)
$200.00  Applied Music Charge Per Credit (as per Part-Time Hourly Salary Schedule) MUA-101, 104, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 143, 146, 170, 173, 180, 183
$25.00   EMT Paramedic Part I and II - materials charge EMS 663; EMS-664
$100.00  Construction Technology Apprenticeship Fee CON-147
$1.00    Reserved Book/Interlibrary Loan Fine Per Day Per Item
$5.00    Processing Charge Plus Cost of Lost Book
$15.00   Service Charge Per Hour - Automotive & Welding
$60.00   National Criminal Background Check Fee CPC-121, ELT-932, EMS-201, 239, 663; HSV-163, MAP-364, MTR-158, RCP-231, PNN 220, and ADN 221 for Advance Placement Students
$50.00   Drug Screen Fee CPC-121; EMS-201, 239, 663; HSV-920; MAP-364, HSC-168; PNN 160, PNN 220, PNN-534, PNN-535, PNN 311,ADN 641, ADN 642, ADN 311 ; MTR-158; RCP-231 - applied only to students with probable cause and signs of impairment
$30.00   EMT - State Certification Fee: EMS 114, 201, 239, 665
$185.00  EMT National Registry Practical and Written Exam ONLY ON EMS 201
$150.00  Nurse Aid Test ($95 Nurse Aide Skills Test/$55 nurse Aide Computer Based Test) HSC-168
$25.00   NOCTI Program Exit Exam ACC-932, AUT-244, 246; BUS-932
$50.00   FIR139, FIR143 State Written Testing
$14.50   Mask Fit Testing Fee RCP-231
$25.00   Iowa Criminal Background Check Fee (CNA Program)
$65.00   Vocational Supply Fee: WEL 160, 164, 172, 198, 292; MFG-209, IND 104, 106; ELE 310, CRR-300;
$72.00   HESI Exam Fee: PNN 535, ADN 642 and EMS 664
$30.00   CIW Professional Exam Fee: NET 153
$60.00   American Welding Society (AWS) Testing Fee WEL-172
$30/50/75/100/125/150  ICCOC Resource Fee - etext, mylab - applies to SCC on-line resource fee (includes cost of digital content and SCC support services) for shared and restricted courses (dependent upon charge from the publisher; text book fee rounded up to next level of indicated fee) $15.00 ICCOC Proctored Exam
$100.00  Per Semester Per Non-Athlete for PEH-169 or PEA-187-use of Great River Wellness weight training equipment $125.00
$100.00  MAP-369 Medical Assistant Certification Exam
$100.00  Medical Assistant Lab Fee MAP-369 (to cover lab expenses)
$100.00  MAP-364 Lab for Medical Assistant
$78.00   NET 101 - CompTIA exam fee for IT Technician Diploma
$40.00 ASE Fee for Perkins Exit Exam AUT-246; AUT-505; AUT 244

$115.00 Advanced Emergency Medical Technician National Written Test EMS-239
$125.00 Paramedic National Written Test Fee EMS-664
$80.00 CIS-125 CIW Introduction to Programming, Social Media Engagement and Interface Design CIW CIS-125; SMM-108; WDV-120
$75.00 Simulation Tech Fee - (PNN 534, PNN 535, ADN 641, ADN 642, EMS 201, EMS 663, EMS 664)
$50.00 HESI RN Cat (ADN 642) (Computerized adaptive test that mimics the NCLEX nursing license exam)

$10.00
Student ID Badge/Badge Buddy Fee ((PNN 534, EMS 201, EMS 663, RCP 231, MAP 364, CPC 810 and ADN 642 for Advanced Placement Students)
$10.00 Student ID Badge/Badge Buddy Fee for replacement badges per occurrence for Health Professions students

* Health fees are subject to change due to required state mandates.

**BUSINESS OFFICE**

$10.00 Locker Rental Charge Per Fiscal Year
$30.00 Late Payment or Missed Payment of Payment Plan
$50.00 Reinstatement of Dropped Schedule
$25.00 Insufficient Funds Check Charge

**CONTINUING EDUCATION**

$10.00 Commercial/Private Applicator (Pesticides) Testing Per Day
$20.00 Dental Hygiene Testing Fee
$20.00 Driver Improvement Reschedule Fee
$12.00 Duplicate Basic Life Support Certification Card Fee
$10.00 Duplicate Mandatory Reporter Certification Card Fee
$69.00 CPR Certification BLS for Health Care Providers ($12 workbook included)
$45.00 Mandatory Reporter
$10.00 Duplicate Driver Improvement Certificate
$129.00 Heartsaver CPR, AED, and Pediatric First Aid (workbook included)
$30.00 EMT - State Certification Fee
$5.00 Duplicate Health Records Fee (TB, Immunizations, etc.)

**State Mandated**

$55.25 HiSET Testing (Evidence of Completion Included) - set of 5 tests
$100.00 EMT National Registry Practical Exam
$20.00 Retesting fee for NR Practical Exams per skill test
$75.00 Emergency Medical Responder National Registry Practical Exam
$12.00 HSC-132 and HSC-181 First Aid/CPR Certification Card
$135.00 Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) Testing Charge per Module

**SCC Fees**
$65.00 IC3 Testing Charge per Module
$35.00 MOS, IC3 Retake Proctor Fee